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Guitar League launches in Phoenix

BY CHRISTINA FUOCO-KARASINSKI
West Valley View Writer

Guitarist Bart Marshel was reading
Acoustic Guitar magazine in August
2018 when an article inspired him.
It was about The Guitar League,
a club organized like Major League
Baseball.
“It started in Syracuse and it’s for
musicians of any skill level to enjoy
each other’s company, learn something
every month and work on and continue their guitar playing,” the Estrella
Mountain Ranch resident said.
He dug up the club’s contact information and tracked down founder Jim Horsman, who encouraged Marshel to use his
footprint for Guitar League in Phoenix.
“Guitar League was started as a way
to have fun leaning guitar with new
friends. You grow with it,” Horsman
said. “It’s been a big hit in Syracuse for
more than 13 years and we thought it
was time to spread the joy to other communities.”
Marshel’s group meets from 7 to
9 p.m. the second Tuesday of each
month at the Courtyard Marriott, 1650

N. 95th Lane, Phoenix, near the Loop
101 and I-10. The first meeting is free,
with a $75 annual fee afterward. For
more information, call 623-853-5156
or visit guitarleague.com.
An Illinois native, Marshel, 57, has
been playing the guitar for more than
40 years. He’s performed with church
bands, as a solo performer and during
weddings.
The Guitar League’s first hour features a presentation by a professional
musician or luthier who discusses topics like how they grew their career or
about alternate tunings.
“We had a luthier once who taught
everybody the proper way to maintain
the instrument, change the strings correctly, etc.,” he said. “Here in Arizona,
there’s a low-humidity environment.
It’s important to know how to maintain
a guitar. It’s delicate wood.”
During the second hour, the members
break up into groups labeled rookies,
minors and majors – just like the MLB.
“It depends on the skill level,” Marshel said. “We make sure people get
the guitars in their hands.”

Guitar League has breakout sessions during its meeting’s second hour. (Photo courtesy Bart
Marshel)
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